






























Kanako ideN （Tottori University Junior High School）： Class practice that aims independent-
minded learning in the junior high school science education. — Classes of “classification of 










Abstract — In the classes, it is important that students’ voluntary and creative learning are effectively 
stimulated and facilitated by several devices. As lesson practices that aim to promote students’ 
independent-mined stance in the class, I conducted classes of “classification of vertebrates” and “property 
of the current of electricity”. Incorporating “jigsaw teaching technique”, I urged students to find a better 
classification system for vertebrates based on knowledge gathered by students themselves for various 
characters of various vertebrate species in the class of “classification of vertebrates”.  Students showed 
much interest in both accumulating information on various animal species and classifying animals in the 
class. In the class of “property of current”, I used a technique of applicative learning and I urged students 
to examine whether a simple property is preserved even in a complicated circuit or not. As a result, 
students’ voluntary stance of learning seems to be effectively evoked by those practices of classes.
Key words — class practice, method of educational guidance, cooperative learning, research of 
educational material, independent learning
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を使った回路は 4 つの場合（図 3）があるが，
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